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the promise of paradise
Sail away with Princess and awaken your soul with the vibrant colors of
the Caribbean. Walk atop soft white sands caressed by the sun. Admire
shimmering turquoise seas as clear as the cerulean skies above.
Step aboard and choose from a variety of cruise itineraries to one of three
unique regions in the Caribbean. Embark on a tropical adventure. Immerse
yourself in the island lifestyle. Delve deep into the hidden gems of coastal
ruins...and come back new.
®
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live like a local
Visit all corners of the region and
discover why Princess was rated among
the Best Cruise Lines in the Caribbean
by US News & World Report when you
sail with us to these tropical islands.
We take you to all the top-rated beaches
and immerse you in the rich history and
colorful culture, allowing you to fully
indulge in the island lifestyle.
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explore
the regions
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eastern caribbean

feel the rhythm
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western caribbean

Dive into the island life the
moment you step aboard with our
new Rhythm of the Caribbean
experience! From island-themed
celebrations and festivals to
regionally inspired cuisine and
activities that bring the culture to
life on board, you'll discover why
we're the destination leader in the
Caribbean. See page 2 for details.

vacations made easier
Discover Princess MedallionClass,™
the easiest way to vacation. Enjoy
expedited boarding, drinks and more
delivered on demand, the best Wi-Fi
at sea and so much more. Get ready to
have the most relaxing vacation ever —
exclusively from Princess!
Look for the OceanMedallion™ logo
throughout for MedallionClass vacations!
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southern caribbean

more ashore
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Princess
MedallionClass

SHARE YOUR STORY

#comebacknew

Connect with Princess and fellow guests
via Facebook, YouTube, Instagram,
Twitter, Pinterest and Google+.

Share stories of your Princess
adventures, watch videos
and much more.

COVER: Antigua. OPPOSITE PAGE: Trunk Bay in St. John. THIS PAGE, IMAGES CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Enjoying the beach;
Aqua bikes at Princess Cays;® Orangestad, Aruba; Spending time together on deck; Exploring Mayan ruins.

Our itineraries are crafted to
give you more opportunities to
experience the history, culture
and flavors of the region. With
LATE NIGHT port calls you can
experience the true island life:
see the sights during the day
and experience the nightlife in
the evening.
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go local with the

rhythm of the caribbean

Celebrate the unique colors, cultures and flavors of the islands with our Rhythm of
the Caribbean program. Immerse yourself in one-of-a-kind cultural activities —
from local music and crafts to meeting “Parrots in the Piazza” and enthralling
presentations from local experts like shark divers and treasure hunters.
CARIBBEAN FESTIVALS & PARTIES
exclusive
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

The party never ends during Rhythm
of the Caribbean! Enjoy an exciting
sail-away party hosted poolside on the
top deck — complete with live music,
thrilling performers and tropical
cocktails. Discover even more of the
island spirit with our Terrace Pool Gold
Party, inspired by tales of treasureladen pirate ships and sunken gold.
And swing to the beat of folkloric
entertainment, plus local bands that
come aboard to share the laid-back
sounds of calypso, reggae and steel
pan, bringing the Caribbean to life.

|

Visit

princess.com/caribbean

BEST

CRUISE
LINE FOR
ENRICHMENT
CRUISE INTERNATIONAL (UK)

drink in the
island spirit
AMPLIFY YOUR ADVENTURE

A cruise should be all about discovery, which is why we’ve partnered
with Discovery™ to create Discovery at SEA vacation experiences —
for the whole family to enjoy. Come back captivated with activities
featuring Discovery hit programs, such as MythBusters, Deadliest Catch
and Shark Week. And gaze up on the bright stars with our fascinating
Stargazing experience, where you’ll be guided through an audio tour
of constellations, the moon, planets and spectacular galaxies from the
Caribbean night sky. Or check out our indoor planetarium and venture
into the sky above. And for kids, ages three to 17, our Camp Discovery
youth and teen programs offer fun and engaging ways to see the world.

Once aboard, indulge in
the Caribbean’s delicious
concoctions — shaken
or stirred into bright,
sprightly mixed drinks.
Sip on a refreshing mojito
or piña colada, designed
by an expert mixologist,
infused with sweet and
sunny flavors native to
the tropics, or indulge in a
Caribbean rum tasting!

TROPICAL TASTES

Savor some of the most authentic
dishes of the Caribbean right on board
your ship, all made from scratch by
a team of world-class chefs. Enjoy
the diverse fusion of flavors of the
region, including Arawak pork stew
or our zestful Jamaican jerk chicken.
Also sample delicious red snapper,
creole black mussels and Puerto
Rican mofongo. For dessert, indulge
in delicious pineapple crème brûlée.

exclusive

STORIES FROM DEEP SEA EXPLORERS

Learn even more about the Caribbean from our fascinating guest speakers.
Gain a greater understanding about sharks from a real-life shark diver.
Meet treasure hunters as they share tales of their incredible adventures
exploring the Caribbean by boat and investigating legends of lost treasure.
Or listen to a marine scientist and oceanographer share a lifetime of
extraordinary adventures in deep water search and recovery operations.

Activities and venues vary by ship and are subject to change.
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picture yourself in the caribbean

explore the regions

UNITED STATES

Princess Cays

®

An epic beach day awaits filled with sun,
fun and surf at Princess Cays,® named a
“Top Cruise Line Private Island Resort” by
Cruise Critic. Enjoy a scenic aqua bike ride,
experience the waves on a banana boat, or
simply unwind in a private bungalow.

Ft. Lauderdale

Cozumel

THE BAHAMAS

Mayan myth claims that
Cozumel was home to the
gods. And it is in fact fit
for this, with its dazzling
white-sand beaches, ruins of
Mayan temples, exotic jungle
wildlife and crystalline waters
teeming with tropical fish.

TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS

Grand Turk

Amber Cove
CAYMAN ISLANDS

Costa Maya
Belize City

MEXICO

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

Grand Cayman

WESTERN
CARIBBEAN

BELIZE

Caribbean
Sea

HONDURAS

SOUTHERN
CARIBBEAN
Aruba

Cartagena
Limón
COSTA RICA

Roatán

Colón

PANAMA

Panama
Canal

COLOMBIA

Part of the massive Mesoamerican
Barrier Reef, Roatán is known
for its beaches, dive sites and
marine life, including majestic and
harmless whale sharks.

Jamaica
Dive deep into the culture beyond
the beaches and lush rainforests
when you visit Jamaica. Though a
small island, Jamaica has a strong
global music presence and is famed
as the birthplace of reggae.

Pacific Ocean
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/caribbean

Curaçao
Featuring cozy Dutch buildings painted
in light and breezy colors, Curaçao’s
capital city, Willemstad, is also one of the
Caribbean’s most recognizable landmarks
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

With three diverse regions across 22 countries, exploring the Caribbean with Princess®
promises a new adventure at every turn. You’ll also find many UNESCO World Heritage
Sites, along with ancient Mayan ruins and some of the best beaches in the world.

St. Thomas
Though small in size, St. Thomas is home to
natural beauty and exciting attractions. Water
sports and golf courses give way to historic
sites, world-class shopping and delicious dining
across the island’s 32-square miles.

St. Maarten
Atlantic Ocean

EASTERN
CARIBBEAN
St. John
St. Kitts
St. Lucia

St. Maarten has what some would call a split
personality, as it’s shared by the French and the
Dutch. Visit the island’s Dutch capital of Philipsburg
to wander streets lined by colonial buildings. Or
visit the French hub of Marigot, filled with designer
boutiques, bistros and art galleries.

choose your
caribbean
EASTERN CARIBBEAN
Known for world-famous beaches,
snorkeling and shopping, this is the
perfect option for a sunny vacation.
WESTERN CARIBBEAN
Experience the ancient ruins of the
Mayans and the vibrant Mexican
culture, as well as exciting activities,
such as swimming with stingrays.
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
Immerse yourself even deeper into
the Caribbean in ports with rich
European colonial influence, from
Dutch and French to British.

Virgin Gorda

Antigua
Guadeloupe
Dominica
Martinique
Barbados
Grenada
Tobago
Trinidad

experience
top-rated beaches
With Princess you can enjoy the
soft sands and turquoise waters of
beaches rated among the best in the
world by experts like Condé Nast
Traveler and Travel + Leisure.
EASTERN CARIBBEAN
• Magens Bay, St. Thomas
• Trunk Bay, St. John (accessible
through the port of St. Thomas)
• Orient Beach and Little Bay Beach,
St. Maarten

Bonaire

Mayreau

This award-winning diver’s destination
offers scuba diving, 365 days a year.
Plunge into underwater wonderlands, or
explore the shore and keep a keen eye
out for the island’s iconic pink flamingo.

This little jewel of the Caribbean is only
1.5-square-miles wide and one of the
newest Princess ports. Though small in
size, its beauty is immeasurable. Soak up
the sun on untouched beaches, or kick
back in the shade of swaying palms.

WESTERN CARIBBEAN
• Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman
• Ocho Rios Beach, Jamaica
• Playa Mia Grand Beach, Cozumel
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
• Eagle Beach, Aruba
• Sorobon Beach, Bonaire
• Kenepa Beach, Curaçao
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eastern
caribbean

Bask in rays of golden sunshine. Plunge into clear, crystalline waters. Tickle your
feet with soft, warm sand during a stroll along endless shores. Sail away with
Princess® to the Eastern Caribbean and witness breathtaking islands flourishing
with pristine beaches, whispering shady palms and diverse port cities.

St. Thomas

Eastern Caribbean

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience
®

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale

7 days

UNITED STATES

Ft. Lauderdale

BAHAMAS

Princess Cays
Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean
Sea

St. Thomas
St. Maarten
more ashore
Regal Princess
 Princess Cays  St. Thomas LATE NIGHT  St. Maarten 
Ft.
Lauderdale
7 Day Eastern Caribbean (with St. Maarten) 017_R4_NL
Ft. Lauderdale
Interior
fares from^

$869

Balcony
fares from^

2019
DEPARTURES

Caribbean Princess®
May 18 SAT
Jun 1 SAT
Jun 15 SAT
Jun 29 SAT
Jul 13 SAT

2020
DEPARTURES

Sky Princess℠
Jan 11 SAT
Jan 25 SAT
Feb 8 SAT
Feb 22 SAT
Mar 7 SAT
Mar 21 SAT
Apr 4 SAT

Catamaran excursion
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BOOK NOW!

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife
after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) calls.

Contact your

new
ship

Sky
Princess℠
Dec 14 SAT
Dec 28 SAT

new
ship

Regal Princess®
Nov 10 SUN
Nov 24 SUN
Dec 8 SUN
Dec 22 SUN

Regal Princess®
Jan 5 SUN
Jan 19 SUN
Feb 2 SUN
Feb 16 SUN
Mar 1 SUN
Mar 15 SUN
Mar 29 SUN
Apr 12 SUN

^Fares based on 2/22/20 Sky Princess sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses
of up to $130 are additional. See page 12 for more details.
Combine these voyages for a 14-day Caribbean East/West Adventurer also available. See princess.com
for more details.
SM

more ashore

$1,449

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/caribbean

Princess Cays® Excursion

Princess
Cays
®

Discover the beautiful oasis of Princess Cays.® Relax on
white-sand beaches, unwind in a private cabana, snorkel,
enjoy various watersports, shop and dine on delicious
island fare. Or feed, touch and swim with live stingrays
on our new Stingray Beach Encounter excursion! You
can even surf the digital wave with the new high-speed
MedallionNet™ Wi-Fi to share your memorable moments.

OCEAN KAYAKING

Glide across the tranquil
waters and explore the
30-acre beachfront property,
taking in views of the lush
mangroves, quiet lagoons
and sparkling beach.

RECOMMENDED

St. Thomas Excursion

st.
thomas

Known not only for its impeccable beaches and easygoing
island life, St. Thomas also boasts deep culture and
history, along with incredible opportunities for snorkeling
and sailing. Explore Fort Christian, built in 1680 and the
oldest standing structure on the Virgin Islands. And with
a More Ashore Late Night call on every itinerary, you
can experience the nightlife and more on St. Thomas.

TURTLE COVE CATAMARAN
SAIL & SNORKEL

Enjoy a spacious catamaran
and the green sea turtles
of Turtle Cove within
Buck Island, a National
Wildlife Marine Reserve.

St. Maarten Excursion

st.
maarten

The tiny French-Dutch island of St. Maarten is the
smallest land mass in the world shared by two nations.
Its prominent European heritage is complemented by
lush landscapes, white beaches and amazing caves,
making for a true beach-lover’s paradise. Venture inland
and enjoy a variety of duty-free shopping, where you’ll
find everything from souvenirs to fashion boutiques.

BEACH HORSEBACK RIDE

Saddle up and explore the
island’s natural flora and fauna
while on the back of a sure-footed
horse. Explore along scenic
trails and even ride your mount
right into the waves for a swim.
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western
caribbean

There is more to explore beyond the beautiful beaches and tropical jungle
of the Western Caribbean. Discover jaw-dropping ruins left behind by
the ancient Maya or natural wonders that span this vibrant region, like
Belize’s spectacular coral reef — a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Tulum , Mexico

Western Caribbean

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience
®

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale
UNITED STATES

7 days

Western Caribbean

Princess Cays

Gulf of Mexico

7 days

Ft. Lauderdale

Gulf of Mexico

Atlantic Ocean

THE BAHAMAS
MEXICO

Grand Turk

Jamaica

Cozumel

Cozumel
Costa Maya

(Falmouth/Ocho Rios)

TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS

MEXICO
CAYMAN
ISLANDS

CAYMAN ISLANDS

Grand Cayman

(Mahahual)

Belize City
BELIZE

Caribbean Sea

Grand Cayman

Roatán
HONDURAS

Caribbean Sea

more ashore
CFR07A_7
Western Caribbean_R2_CD
 Princess Cays  Jamaica (Falmouth)  Grand Cayman 
Ft. LauderdaleDay
Cozumel LATE NIGHT  Ft. Lauderdale

more ashore
CFR07C
Ft. Lauderdale  Grand Cayman  Roatán  Belize City  Cozumel LATE NIGHT 
7 Day Western Caribbean_018_R2_CD
Ft. Lauderdale

Interior

Interior

fares from^

$599

Balcony
fares from^

$899

fares from^

Regal Princess®
2020
DEPARTURES Jan 26 SUN
Feb 23 SUN
Feb 9* SUN
Mar 8 SUN

BOOK NOW!

travel agent

fares from^

$1,289

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

Sky Princess℠
Dec 7 SAT
Dec 21 SAT

new
ship

new

^Fares based on 2/29/20 Sky Princess sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses
of up to $140 are additional. See page 12 for more details.
*Costa Maya (Mahahual) replaces Grand Cayman, port order varies.
Combine these voyages for a 14-day Caribbean East/West Adventurer, and there is a 4-day Western Caribbean
Getaway also available. See princess.com for more details.
SM

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife
after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) calls.

Contact your

Balcony

Sky Princess℠ ship
2020
DEPARTURES Jan 4* SAT
Feb 29 SAT
Jan 18 SAT
Mar 14 SAT
Feb 1 SAT
Mar 28* SAT
Feb 15 SAT

Mar 22† SUN
Apr 5 SUN

^Fares based on 12/15/19 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to
$150 are additional. See page 12 for more details.
*Jamaica (Ocho Rios) replaces Jamaica (Falmouth).
†
Grand Turk replaces Jamaica (Falmouth).
Combine these voyages for a 14-day Caribbean East/West Adventurer and a 4-day Western Caribbean Getaway
is also available. See princess.com for more details.

more ashore

$869

Caribbean Princess®
2019
DEPARTURES May 25 SAT
Jul 6 SAT
Jun 8 SAT
Jul 20 SAT
Jun 22 SAT

Regal Princess®
2019
DEPARTURES Nov 17* SUN
Dec 15 SUN
Dec 1* SUN
Dec 29 SUN

8

®

UNITED STATES

Atlantic Ocean

Ft. Lauderdale

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale

|

Visit

princess.com/caribbean

Grand Cayman Excursion

grand
cayman

CRYSTAL CAVE ADVENTURE
The natives of Stingray City love spending some
quality time with visitors. Feel the slick texture of
their gray backs and white bellies as you feed and
swim with stingrays in a channel of shallow sandbars
found in the North Sound of Grand Cayman.

Explore the underground
Crystal Caves, where
stalactite and stalagmite
crystal structures greet you.

Cozumel Excursion

cozumel

With a More Ashore Late Night call on every Cozumel
itinerary, you have plenty of time to explore all that
this incredible destination has to offer. Put on your
archaeologist’s hat and embark on an expedition to
the Mayan ruins of Tulum. Tour eroded stone temples
and walk in the footsteps of ancient civilizations. Or
simply enjoy relaxing among the lush surrounds,
soft-sand beaches and turquoise waters.

FLY HIGH ZIPLINE ADVENTURE

Soar over verdant treetops on an
adrenaline-charged canopy tour
across six ziplines. Afterward,
relax at a tranquil beach
resort with ample amenities.

RECOMMENDED

Belize City Excursion
XUNANTUNICH MAYAN RUINS

belize city

Located at the base of the Yucatán Peninsula, Belize
City is the gateway to experience the country of
Belize. Explore the dense rainforests dotted with
Mayan ruins, perhaps even spotting tropical
wildlife, like howler monkeys, along the way. And
offshore, the world’s second-largest barrier reef
offers some of the finest diving in the world.

Take a guided tour of Belize’s
amazing Xunantunich ruins,
featuring one of the tallest
Mayan structures found in
Belize and some of the most
intricately detailed sculptures.
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southern
caribbean

Sail south in the Southern Caribbean to explore these history rich and
culturally diverse ports often bypassed by other cruise lines. Discover
isolated but charming beaches as you stroll off the beaten path.

St. Kitts

Southern Caribbean Medley
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience
®

10 days

Southern Caribbean Voyager
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale

UNITED STATES

Ft. Lauderdale

THE BAHAMAS

Princess Cays

Amber
Cove
Bonaire
Aruba
Curaçao

Caribbean
Sea

Interior

$1,149

Balcony
fares from^

St. Thomas

St. Thomas
St. Kitts

Dominica

St. Lucia

Grenada

Interior

$2,499

fares from^

$1,199

Balcony
fares from^

travel agent

$2,499

Crown Princess®
2019
DEPARTURES Oct 18 FRI
Nov 27* WED
Nov 7* THU
Dec 17 TUE
Crown Princess®
2020
DEPARTURES Jan 6* MON
Feb 15* SAT
Jan 26† SUN
Mar 6 FRI
^Fares based on 3/6/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $150
are additional. See page 12 for more details.
*Port order varies.
†
Grand Turk replaces Princess Cays, port order varies.
20-day Caribbean Explorer also available. See princess.com for details.

See the sights during the day and experience the nightlife
after dark with Late Night (9 p.m. or later) calls.

Contact your

Barbados

Ft. Lauderdale  Princess Cays  St. Thomas  Antigua  St. Lucia  Barbados 
CEE10A_10 Day Eastern Carib Voyage_CD_R1
St. Kitts  Ft. Lauderdale

^Fares based on 1/6/20 sailing. Fares for other dates may vary. Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $140
are additional. See page 12 for more details.
*Aruba replaces Curaçao.
†
Grand Turk replaces Princess Cays, port order varies.
‡
Grand Turk replaces Princess Cays, Aruba replaces Bonaire, port order varies.
20-day Caribbean Explorer also available. See princess.com for details.

BOOK NOW!

Antigua

Caribbean Sea

Crown Princess®
2020
DEPARTURES Jan 16* THU
Feb 25* TUE
Feb 5† WED
Mar 16 MON

10

Atlantic Ocean

Grand Turk

Crown Princess®
2019
DEPARTURES Oct 8 TUE
Dec 7 SAT
Oct 28* MON
Dec 27‡ FRI
Nov 17† SUN

more ashore

10 days

BAHAMAS

Ft.CSM100_10-Day
Lauderdale  PrincessSouthern
Cays  St. Thomas
 Dominica
 Grenada  Bonaire 
Caribbean
Medley_R1_CD
Curaçao  Ft. Lauderdale

fares from^

Princess Cays

Grand Turk

TURKS & CAICOS
ISLANDS

®

Ft. Lauderdale

UNITED
STATES

Atlantic Ocean

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/caribbean

RECOMMENDED

Curaçao Excursion

curaçao

Known for its cove beaches and expansive coral reefs,
Curaçao is a gateway to popular dive sites, volcanic
landscapes and island history, boasting Dutch and
Spanish heritage. Visit the capital, Willemstad, and
take in historical architecture as you gaze upon
famous pastel-colored colonial houses, or visit the wellpreserved forts of Fort Amsterdam and Fort Nassau.

HATO CAVES, WILLEMSTAD &
CURAÇAO MUSEUM

This tour of Curaçao takes you
from city sights to countryside
landscapes. Visit the Curaçao
Museum, Hato Caves and
Chobolobo, where the original
Curaçao liqueur is distilled.

RECOMMENDED

Barbados Excursion

barbados

TURTLE ENCOUNTER,
SHIPWRECK SNORKEL & BEACH
The island nation of Barbados offers an intriguing blend
of English and African culture set against a backdrop
of swaying palms, gorgeous beaches and the azure
sea. Take a stroll around the island and visit botanical
gardens or even 17th-century plantation houses, such as
St. Nicholas Abbey. Barbados is also home to Harrison’s
Cave, a series of towering caverns featuring rushing
streams, a 40-foot waterfall and a glistening lake.

Stretch your sea legs on a
sleek boat bound for Turtle Bay,
a nesting spot for green
and hawksbill turtles.
After you snorkel with these
gentle creatures, your captain
will steer you to view a
fascinating shipwreck.

Bonaire Excursion

bonaire

Located off the coast of Venezuela, Bonaire is known as
a world-class diving and snorkeling destination. While
you’re here, enjoy the pristine coral reefs, or take a driving
tour around the scenic countryside. As you explore,
you’ll be welcomed by the locals as they call out “Bon
Bini,” which means “Welcome to the island of Bonaire.”

RINCON VILLAGE, GOTO LAKE &
SCENIC DRIVE

Photograph the pink flamingos
of Goto Lake, see the stunning
flora of Rincon Valley and
learn about the oldest village
in Bonaire. You’ll also stop
to sample cactus liqueur.
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southern
caribbean
Circle Caribbean

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience
®

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale
UNITED
STATES

14 days

Ft. Lauderdale
Atlantic Ocean

St. Thomas
St. Kitts
Curaçao

Caribbean
Sea

Aruba

Antigua
Martinique
Barbados
Trinidad
more ashore

CFR14M_14-Day
Circle
Caribbean_R1_CD
 Antigua
 St. Kitts  Martinique  Barbados 
Ft. Lauderdale  St. Thomas
Trinidad  Curaçao LATE NIGHT  Aruba LATE NIGHT  Ft. Lauderdale
Interior
fares from^

$1,649

Antigua
2019
DEPARTURE

Caribbean Connoisseur

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience
®

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale
UNITED
STATES

14

fares from^

$3,299

Caribbean Princess®
Nov 6 WED
Dec 20* FRI

Caribbean Princess®
2020
DEPARTURES Feb 2† SUN
Mar 21‡ SAT
Feb 16 SUN
Apr 4 SAT

days

^

Ft. Lauderdale

*No Late Night in Aruba. Port order varies.
†
No Late Night in Bonaire. Bonaire replaces Curaçao.
‡
No Late Night in Bonaire. Bonaire replaces Aruba.

Atlantic Ocean

Caribbean
Sea

Balcony

Virgin Gorda
Antigua
St. John
Guadeloupe
St. Kitts
Martinique
Barbados
Mayreau
Tobago

Ft. Lauderdale  St. John  Guadeloupe (Pointe-a-Pitre)  St. Kitts  Martinique 

CFR14J_14-Day
Caribbean
Tobago (Scarborough)
 Barbados Connoisseur_R2_CD
Mayreau  Antigua  Virgin Gorda 
Ft. Lauderdale
Interior
fares from^

$2,799

2019
DEPARTURE

Balcony
fares from^

$3,969

Pacific Princess®
Dec 22 SUN

Bridgetown, Barbados

^Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses of up to $220 are additional. See below for more details.

more to explore

Princess
MedallionClass™
Experience
®

DAYS

ITINERARY

PORTS

SHIP

2019 DATE

10

Caribbean Islander

New York  St. Maarten LATE NIGHT  Antigua  Aruba LATE NIGHT 
Ft. Lauderdale

Regal Princess®

Oct 31 THU

^Lead-in fares are based on the lowest category stateroom for each category type shown. Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch
Fares and other amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or cruisetour only, based on double
occupancy and do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth guests; contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares. Refer to princess.com for information and fares
for Oceanview, Mini-suites, Club Class and Suite cabins. This offer is based on space availability, is capacity controlled and applies to the sailing dates and stateroom categories shown
on each itinerary. Fares may remain at a discounted level after this promotion. See princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings.
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/caribbean

RECOMMENDED

St. Kitts Excursion

st. kitts

Delve into the shadows of age-old corridors that have
withstood the test of time at Brimstone Hill Fortress
National Park — a UNESCO World Heritage Site centered
around an 18th-century British fortress. Witness the
original rustic cannons mounted on fortress walls before
walking away with a refreshing impression of history.

BRIMSTONE HILL & ROMNEY MANOR
Step into history at Brimstone
Hill Fortress, a World Heritage
Site. Also enjoy the tranquility
of Romney Manor, where you
can shop for batik fabric.

RECOMMENDED

Aruba Excursion

aruba

Dutch influence still lingers on the “One Happy Island,” part
of the former Netherlands Antilles until its independence
in 1986. Explore the island’s differing landscapes: its arid
interior is dotted with cactus and windswept divi-divi trees,
while secluded coves and sandy beaches make up its coast.

SCHOONER CRUISE & SNORKELING
Visit three beautiful sites via a
sailboat to swim, snorkel, and
fly ‘n’ dive off the rope swing.

Martinique Excursion

martinique

shore excursion
best price guarantee

Lying between Dominica and St. Lucia, Martinique
boasts rich volcanic soil, which nourishes produce
plantations dotted throughout the land, including
pineapple, mango, papaya, citrus and cherries. The
island cultures feature a unique blend of French,
Caribbean, African and Middle Eastern influences,
resulting in the spicy combination called Créole.

PLANTATION & RUM TASTING

Ride a tram through a banana
plantation and visit Clement
Plantation House, a showcase for
Créole architecture, spectacular
gardens and a rum distillery,
where you’ll enjoy a tasting.

Princess Cruises guarantees that you’ll receive the best price on our extensive
variety of shore excursions. For additional details, visit princess.com.
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introducing

PRINCESS
™
MEDALLIONCLASS
®

featuring the OceanMedallion™

Enjoy more time to do what you love with Princess MedallionClass!
Drinks that find you, waiters who know your name. Experience more personalized service than
you could ever imagine with MedallionClass. Your OceanMedallion is the key to an array of new
features and whether you use them all, or just a few, you’ll enjoy the same great cruise. Blogger
Courtney O’Dell (Sweet C’s Design) says, “OceanMedallion has completely spoiled me — I don’t
know if I can go back to cruising without it!” And once you try it, you’ll feel the same way!
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

it starts with your
OceanMedallion™
Your OceanMedallion is a quarter-size device,
free to all guests, that never needs to be
turned on or off. On your ship, it replaces
your key and credit card. Wear it and almost
anything you want is at your fingertips — a
burger and beer, directions to your favorite
show, even casino games.

DON’T-GET-UP SERVICE
Want a Mai Tai on your
balcony? Sunscreen by
the pool? Pizza straight
out of the oven with
Movies Under the
Stars®? Relax and your
order will find you.

PRODUCT
DESIGN

AWARD WINNER
RED DOT AWARD
2019

INNOVATION

INNOVATION

HONOREE

OF THE YEAR

CES
(CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW)
2019

IOT BREAKTHROUGH
2019

BOARD YOUR SHIP FASTER
With your OceanMedallion
in hand, you will breeze
through the terminal, and
start your vacation sooner
— at the buffet, the pool, a
bar or anywhere you like!

THE BEST Wi-Fi AT SEA*

FIND YOUR WAY —
AND TRAVELMATES

Video chat with
your family in the
morning; stream
your favorite
shows by the
pool in the
afternoon. Post
your Chocolate
Journeys dessert
from your dinner
table. All with landlike connectivity.

Get directions that
guide you where
you want to go,
step by step. Need
to find your travel
companions? Locate
them anywhere on
board using your smart
device or portals around
the ship.

SM

EASY ENTRY
Your stateroom
door unlocks
instantly as you
arrive, displaying
your photo and a
personalized greeting.

IOT WEARABLES

AWARD

IT’S ALWAYS
TIME TO PLAY
Feeling lucky? You can
wager real money on
slots, poker, roulette
and other games
anywhere on board.

Learn more by visiting princess.com/MedallionClass

“Don’t know how to get to the dining room? Easy. OceanMedallion will get you
there. Can’t find your cruise mates? It can help with that. Need a drink but don’t
want to leave your poolside lounger? OceanMedallion’s got you covered there, too.”
— Dori Saltzman, Cruise Critic, Sr. Editor
*Please note that depending on where our ships are sailing, you may encounter unavoidable service interruptions due to obstructions caused by geographical features.
Also, in Southern latitudes such as the Caribbean or the Mediterranean, internet speeds are often faster than those in Northern latitudes, such as Alaska or the Baltics.
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timeless
indulgences

With Princess,® every meal is an adventure of its own — a sensationally
smooth ride through authentic textures and flavors, crafted to perfection.
Using the freshest ingredients, inspired by surrounding Caribbean cultures,
our award-winning chefs will enhance your palate like never before.

Expand your palate
with specialty dining
After immersing yourself in the warm
waters of the Caribbean, embrace the
smooth European charm of Sabatini’s℠
Italian Trattoria, offering handmade
pastas inspired by Chef Angelo Auriana.
Savor cooked-to-order steaks and premium
seafood at Crown Grill,℠ a refined
steakhouse with a theater-style open
kitchen. Or enjoy a behind-the-scenes
galley tour with Champagne and hors
d’oeuvres, followed by an extravagant
multi-course dinner created and hosted by
our executive chef at Chef’s Table Lumiere.

keep it casual
Take in scenic views of the
coast and enjoy complimentary
treats like our Neapolitanstyle pizza — deemed the
“Best Pizza at Sea” by USA
TODAY. Sample a menu that
changes throughout the day
with tasty delights, such as
freshly baked cookies or
grilled panini sandwiches
at the International Café. Or
stop by the Horizon Court or
World Fresh Marketplace for a
handcrafted salad or sandwich.

NEW FAVORITES

Aboard Caribbean Princess®, there’s
a whole new world of exciting dining
concepts! For a taste of the ocean, visit
Steamers Seafood,℠ perfect for a casual
meal together as a family. Choose from
seafood steamers or a fried seafood
platter; all come with starters, seasoned
fries, dipping sauces and more. Or
tempt your taste buds at Planks BBQ℠
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

with indulgent options like ribs, pulled
pork and roasted tri-tip, paired with
signature sauces, cornbread and a
choice of salad or chowder and dessert.
For a sweet treat, head to Coffee &
Cones. Choose from a selection of
gourmet ice cream sandwiches, from
Mint Paddy to Cookie Colada; and
sip on specialty drinks and frappes
from our New Grounds Coffee menu.

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

BALCONY DINING

Enjoy an elegant meal al fresco
on your own balcony with
dedicated waitstaff, all while
soaking in beautiful views
of picturesque beaches.
Flowers, champagne and a
four-course dinner or delicious
breakfast make this a romantic
experience you’ll never forget.

engaging
entertainment

As the sunlit spectacle of the Caribbean sea takes your breath
away time and time again, the entertainment beckoning you
from every corner of your ship will have you equally amazed.
From dazzling Broadway-inspired shows to movie nights on
the upper deck, the only uncertainty will be what to do next.

MOVIES UNDER THE STARS

®

You may be seated poolside, but you’ll
feel as if you’re right in the action when
you watch a movie in our 300-squarefoot outdoor movie theater. Don’t
forget the complimentary popcorn!
THRILLING NIGHTLIFE

CURTAIN UP!

We’ve partnered with Broadway
legend Stephen Schwartz to bring
you two original productions.
Magic to Do combines a spellbinding
musical revue with history's
greatest magical illusions. Born
to Dance traces the journey of

Broadway’s greatest choreography
through the eyes of a professional
dancer. Princess® also showcases
the talents of professional singers
and dancers and an orchestra in
Bravo, an original production set
where opera meets popular music.

Your Princess ship comes alive at night
with entertainment and live bands
from bow to stern. Pianists fill our
bars and lounges with sweet, melodic
tunes, and DJs spin the latest hits and
classics in our nightclubs. You can
also catch top-rated comedians and
illusionists in many of our lounges.

parents’ night out

BRING HOME SOMETHING NEW

FEELING LUCKY?

Shopping is more than just a leisure
activity — it’s a complete indulgence.
The Shops of Princess® offer some of
the finest retail experiences at sea. With
designer brands like Swarovski, Effy
and Citizen, plus unique finds from the
region like black pearls, there’s something
to satisfy every taste and price point.

Try your hand at all your
favorite Vegas games in
our onboard casino — from
blackjack, roulette and
craps to video poker and
slots. Will you be the lucky
one to hit the jackpot?

Venues vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply. * Nominal fee applies for late-night kid-sitting.

If mom and dad want to take in
some of the Caribbean’s local
flavor or check out the bars
and lounges on board, Princess
offers affordable late-night
kid-sitting* so they can make
a night of it. And no need to
worry — your children will be
happily watching movies or
playing games while you get the
chance to let off a little steam.
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joyful
rejuvenation

Welcome to your haven of wellness, lined with an array of luxurious
amenities. Step aboard and immerse yourself in a tranquil world
of harmony while gracefully drifting through sparkling seas.

the sanctuary
Escape to a peaceful upperdeck oasis dedicated to
complete tranquility. Enjoy
chilled face towels and a
unique menu of healthy
beverages to sip on while
settling into the comfort
of a plush lounge chair. Or
rejuvenate your body before
discovering the next tropical
isle with an al fresco massage
in one of our private cabanas.

LOTUS SPA

®

After snorkeling among colorful fish, indulge in some relaxation time
in our award-winning Lotus Spa — named “Best Spa Facilities” by
Porthole Magazine.. Spoil yourself with an aroma stone therapy massage
or a detoxifying ocean wrap, or enjoy an array of steam and sauna
options in the Enclave® — Princess’ largest-ever thermal suite.

YOUR BEST NIGHT’S SLEEP

Spend your days wandering through
lush rainforests and relaxing on whitesand beaches, and at night sink into the
Jacquard-woven cotton linens of the
award-winning Princess Luxury Bed.
Developed by board-certified sleep expert
Dr. Michael Breus, this blissful bed was
scientifically designed to capture the
pure essence of a good night’s sleep.

BEST

CRUISE SHIP
BEDS
CRUISE CRITIC

STAY IN SHAPE

Hop on a treadmill to burn off the previous
night’s indulgences, or jog around our outdoor
track to enjoy expansive views of the Caribbean
shorelines. From free and machine weights
to yoga and spinning classes, our state-ofthe-art fitness centers offer everything you
need to stay in shape during your voyage.
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BOOK NOW!

Contact your

travel agent

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

|

Visit

princess.com/onboard

family
time

With Princess,® guests of all ages have countless activities to choose
from. And with a wide selection of staterooms accommodating
up to four guests, the whole family can sail together in comfort.

YOUTH & TEEN CENTERS
ENGAGING NEW PROGRAMMING

After a day filled with swimming
in the azure ocean and exploring
ancient Mayan ruins, your children
will love hanging out in our youth
centers — developed in partnership
with Discovery Communications™
to provide enriching activities
for younger cruisers.

JUST FOR KIDS (AGES 3-12)

Kids ages 3-12 can make new friends
while exploring our animal-themed
Treehouse (ages 3-7) and outdoor-inspired
Lodge (ages 8-12) at Camp Discovery.
From arts & crafts projects to movie
screenings and theme nights, there’s
always something going on to expand
their minds or spark some creativity.

JUST FOR TEENS (AGES 13-17)

Teens ages 13-17 have their own
contemporary beach-themed lounge to
hang out and socialize with others their
age. At The Beach House, teens can
take part in video game tournaments,
movie nights, dance classes and even
a VIP party, where they’ll jump at
the chance to stroll the red carpet.

MAKE EVERY OCCASION SPECIAL

Princess celebration packages offer premiums that include
Champagne, chocolates, canapes, portraits, spa packages and
even a Captain’s invitation to visit the bridge. And with packages
and personalized registries for weddings, renewal of vows,
engagements and honeymoons, saying “I do” will be pure magic.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL

Princess offers a wide range of
accommodations for families or friends
traveling together. All stateroom categories
offer options that fit up to four guests. And
for larger groups, we offer a Two-Bedroom
Family Suite, with room for up to eight, luxury
amenities and a comfortable sitting room,
as well as interconnecting staterooms.
Venues may vary by ship. During voyages with a high number of families on board, we will make all efforts to accommodate interested parties. However, participation in
our program cannot be guaranteed. New Camp Discovery programs and Youth & Teen Centers launch individually throughout 2019. Call 1.800.Princess for details.
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welcome home
SUITE

Our most spacious
option, with all the
amenities of Club Class
plus premiums, such as
complimentary laundry
and mini-bar setup.

CLUB CLASS

MINI-SUITE

Includes the standard
features of a Mini-Suite,
with enhanced amenities,
such as Club Class
dining and other VIP
touches and upgrades.

Substantially larger than
a balcony stateroom,
enjoy upgraded amenities
including a separate
seating area with sofa
bed and bathroom tub.

SUITE

AMENITIES
Balcony with luxury furniture including
two loungers, four chairs, table and ottoman

CLUB CLASS

Two floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors

Two flat-panel televisions



Our very best Mini-Suites



One-time complimentary wine setup^

CRUISE CRITIC

With a balcony and patio
furniture, and floor-toceiling glass doors, savor
the stunning scenery right
from your stateroom.

• The Princess Luxury Bed
• Mini-fridge
•
• Bathroom with shower
•

MINI-SUITE

BALCONY

• Hair dryer
•

MORE OPTIONS





















OCEANVIEW
Includes all our standard
Princess amenities, with
a broad picture window to
bring in light and views.




Evening canapés, upon request





Welcome glass of champagne‡







One complimentary mini-bar setup‡



Separate sitting area with sofa
bed, chair and table







Upgraded bathroom amenities



Bathroom tub and massage shower head



Separate shower



Upgraded terry shawl bathrobes



Complimentary dinner in a specialty
restaurant on embarkation day**



Priority specialty dining and
shore excursion reservations



Complimentary laundry and
professional cleaning services



Priority embarkation and disembarkation
at the beginning and end of your cruise



Priority disembarkation at tender port



travel agent

TRAVELAGE WEST

BALCONY



Club Class dining*

Contact your

CRUISE SHIP
BEDS



One floor-to-ceiling sliding glass door

BOOK NOW!

BEST

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

standard
stateroom
features:



Balcony with standard furniture including
two to four chairs, table and ottoman
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HIGHEST





INTERIOR
Our most affordable option,
the interior stateroom
features two twin beds
or a queen-size bed.



WHEELCHAIR-ACCESSIBLE

|

Call

1.800.PRINCESS

Full wheelchair-turning
space, roll-in shower with
grab bars and fold-down
seat, easy-access closet and
accessible writing desk.
Details at princess.com



|

Visit

princess.com/staterooms

our caribbean fleet
Our Princess fleet for the
Caribbean in 2019-2020 includes
five spectacular ships. Whether
you love activity or crave
tranquility, each Princess ship
offers an array of our signature
engaging activities, exciting
entertainment, and fresh,
delicious cuisine — everything
you need to relax, enjoy your
vacation and come back new.®

Regal Princess

Sky Princess

Caribbean
Princess

Crown Princess

Pacific Princess

3,560

3,660

3,140

3,140

670

Over 1,400

Over 1,400

Over 800

Over 800

Over 200

®

Guests
Balconies

SM

®

®

®

MedallionClass™ Ship
MedallionNet™
Movies Under the Stars®
(poolside theater)
The Sanctuary
(relaxing retreat for adults)
Lotus Spa® & Fitness Center
Italian-inspired Piazza
The SeaWalk® & SeaView Bar
International Café
(24-hour coffees, desserts, sandwiches and tapas)
Specialty Restaurants
French Bistro
Crown Grill
(steak & seafood)
SM

Planks BBQ℠
Sabatini's℠ or Sabatini's℠ Italian Trattoria
Steamers Seafood℠
Sterling Steakhouse

SM

The Salty Dog Gastropub

SM

Vines (wine bar)
Chef’s Table Lumiere
Venues and dining options vary by ship. Nominal charges may apply. See deck plans on princess.com/ships for details.
Planks BBQ and Steamers Seafood on the Sky Princess will appear as a “pop-up” location inside of the World Fresh Marketplace.
SM
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BEST

BEST

HIGHEST

BEST

TOP 5

CRUISE LINE

OCEAN
CRUISE LINE

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION

MEGA CRUISE
SHIP LINE

CRUISES FOR
FOOD LOVERS

RECOMMEND MAGAZINE
12-TIME WINNER

USA TODAY

TRAVELAGE WEST

TRAVEL + LEISURE

FOOD & WINE
MAGAZINE

ITINERARIES

discover the world
with Princess
®

BEST

CRUISE
LINE FOR
ENRICHMENT
CRUISE INTERNATIONAL (UK)

ALASKA • ASIA • AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND • CALIFORNIA COAST • CANADA & NEW ENGLAND • CARIBBEAN
EUROPE • HAWAII • JAPAN • MEXICO • PANAMA CANAL • SOUTH AMERICA • SOUTH PACIFIC • WORLD CRUISE

BOOK NOW

WITH YOUR TRAVEL ADVISOR

PRINCESS.COM
CALL 1.800.PRINCESS
(800.774.6237)

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AGENT

special offer for veterans,
retired and active military
Princess honors our U.S. and Canadian militaries with
up to $250 free onboard spending money, depending
on cruise length. This offer can be combined with other
promotions and used anywhere we sail! Call your travel
agent or Princess at 1.800.774.6237 for details.
®

®

©2019, Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry. Litho in USA.
CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in U.S. dollars and are also available
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